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English 6 1

Unit One Reading: Theseus and the Minotaur

Reading: Theseus and the Minotaur
Minos, the king of Crete, demanded that every year Athens should 
send him a tribute of fourteen youths to be sacrificed to the terrible 
Minotaur, a massive creature with the head and horns of a bull and 
the body of a man. This demand was in retribution for the murder of 
his only son several years before in Athens.

Theseus, the long-lost son of the king of Athens, Aegeus, decided 
that he would sail to Crete and attempt to slay the Minotaur. To slip 
into Crete undetected, Theseus posed as one of the young people. 

When he arrived on the island, Theseus caught the eye of Ariadne, the daughter of Minos. 
Captivated by him, she offered a strategy for defeating the Minotaur, if he would marry her in 
return. The monster lived in a labyrinth, designed by the inventor, Daedalus, a complex series 
of tunnels under the palace. Ariadne gave Theseus a magic ball of twine. When he tied one 
end to the gate at the entrance of the labyrinth, the ball unspooled ahead, leading him into the 
centre where the Minotaur lurked. The battle between the monster and the hero was brutal, 
but Theseus was ultimately successful. He followed the twine back, bringing with him the 
fourteen captives. With Ariadne, they sailed away before anyone realised. When night fell, they 
anchored in a bay off the island of Naxos and slept on the beach.

In the morning, the faithless Theseus sailed away, leaving Ariadne behind. Waking, she realised 
that she had been abandoned and, devastated, she beseeched the gods on Olympus for 
revenge. Dionysus, saw her, fell instantly in love with her and married her. He granted her 
unwavering wish for vengeance and after this time, Theseus’ life was a series of dire calamities. 
He became king and married an Amazon queen, Hippolyte, but she was killed in battle. Their 
only son, Hippolytus, died while chariot racing. Theseus went adventuring again, but while he 
was absent, someone else snatched his throne. 

 Test Yourself

1. According to the text, which statement is true?
a.  The ship anchored in a bay off the island of Crete.

b.  Ariadne fell in love with Dionysus and asked him to marry her.

c.  The labyrinth was created by Minos.

d.  Theseus travelled by ship from Athens to Crete.

2. ‘Theseus was ultimately successful’. this suggests that 
a.  the battle was short and fierce

b.  the opponents were well matched

c.  the battle lasted for some time

d.  Theseus won by luck

3. Write the numbers 1 to 4 to show how the correct order of events in the text.
a.  Ariadne married the god, Dionysus.

b.  Theseus became king.

c.  Theseus killed the Minotaur. 

d.  Theseus abandoned Ariadne.

Unit One
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Unit One Reading: Theseus and the Minotaur

Spelling

Use Look-Say-Cover-Write-Check to learn these words.

creature abandoned

beneath chariot

fourteen fought

appealed thought

revenge brought

successful calamity

1. Choose a word or words from the list to complete each sentence. 
a.                                         young people were taken to Crete.

b. The Minotaur was a terrible                                        .

c. Theseus                                         bravely and beat the monster.

d. No-one                                         the Minotaur would ever be beaten.

e. Theseus                                         Ariadne on an island and sailed away.

f. Ariadne                                         to the gods for                                        .

2. Fill in the blanks with vowels to write list words correctly.
a. f     r t     n   e. c r     t   r   i. c   l   m   t y

b. r   v   n g   f.   p p     l   d j.  s   c c   s s f   l

c. b   n     t h g. c h   r     t k. f     g h t

d. t h     g h t  h. b r     g h t  l.   b   n d   n   d

3. Write in alphabetical order.
a. creature, beneath, fourteen, appealed, successful, revenge

 

b. calamity, fought, chariot, thought, abandoned, brought

 

 Test Yourself

1. Find the spelling mistake in each sentence. Write the correct spelling on the line.
a. Ariadne was abandened on an island.                                                         

b. The charyot was drawn by four horses.                                                         

c. Theseus fort the monster.                                                         

d. No-one thourt that he would win.                                                         

e. Theseus brout ill fortune on himself.                                                         

f. Losing his throne was a kalamaty.                                                          
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Unit One Reading: Theseus and the Minotaur

Grammar 

Nouns can be either common, e.g. boat, or proper, e.g. Theseus.  Proper nouns are special 
names for people, places, and things.

1. Underline the common nouns in these sentences.
a. Theseus was the long-lost son of the king of Athens.

b. The Minotaur was a monster kept in a special prison.

c. The Labyrinth was a maze of tunnels under the ground.

d. Theseus had a magic ball of twine which led him through the tunnels.

e. Theseus and his crew sailed his ship to the island of Naxos.

f. The crew built a fire, cooked food and then they slept on the beach.

g. The chariot had golden wheels and was pulled by four black horses.  

h. I drew a picture of the monster sitting in his dark cave.

2. Match each proper noun with its description. 

Minotaur Ariadne november Dionysus europe Athens Greece Minos

a. The king of Crete:                                                         

b. A continent:                                                         

c. A city:                                                         

d. A half-bull, half-man monster:                                                         

e. The eleventh month of the year:                                                         

f. The princess who helped Theseus:                                                         

g. One of the Greek gods:                                                         

h. A country:                                                         

3. Write these proper nouns.
a. Your friend’s name:                                    c. A country:                                   

b. The name of your town:                                    d. A planet:                                     

 Test Yourself

1. in these sentences, underline the common nouns and circle the proper nouns.
a. Theseus sailed his ship with black sails from Athens to Crete.

b. Fourteen boys and girls were trapped in the tunnels with the Minotaur.

c. Ariadne was the daughter of Minos, the king of Crete.

d. Ariadne gave the young man bread to eat and cool water to drink.

e. Theseus jumped in his boat and sailed away, leaving Ariadne on the island.

f. The gods were thought to live on a mountain in Greece.

 SAMPLE
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Unit One Reading: Theseus and the Minotaur

Punctuation

Proper nouns are always written with capital letters, e.g. Lucy, November.

1. Rewrite these sentences correctly, using capital letters where necessary.
a. our teacher read us some legends from greece and rome

 

b. when alice visited canberra in july, she saw parliament house

 

c. in january, our family will go on a cruise to new zealand

 

d. next thursday, harper and i are giving a speech on mars

 

 Test Yourself

1. Circle the word in each sentence which needs a capital letter.  Write it on the line.
a. My cousin, amy, won a prize for public speaking.                                                         

b. Our class will visit many places in canberra.                                                          

c. On tuesday, I start training with my new team.                                                         

d. My birthday is in november and I will have a party.                                                         

e. Did you know that pluto is a dwarf planet?                                                         

f. Have you ever visited parliament house?                                                         

Vocabulary
1. Circle the word that has nearly the same meaning as the word from the text.

a. recognised ignored  /  admired  /  knew

b. demanded assisted  /  insisted  /  questioned

c. abandoned left  /  argued  /  starved 

2. ‘throne’ and ‘thrown’ are homophones.  Use the words correctly in the sentences. 
a. The ball which broke the window was                                           by one of those boys.

b. We saw a                                           which was gold, encrusted with jewels.

c. Theseus was                                           off his                                           by his enemies.

3. Find the words in the text which have these meanings.
a. Payment demanded in vengeance: r                    

b. To be left behind: a                

c. Terrible events, disasters: c                  
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Unit One Reading: Theseus and the Minotaur

Writing Task

Read some myths and choose your favourite one.  Retell it in your own words.  

Write either in 
third person 
(narrating the 
events) or first 
person (being 
one of the 
characters).

Use strong 
verbs and vivid 
descriptive 
adjectives 
to make 
your writing 
interesting.
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English 6 Answers
Unit One: Theseus and the Minotaur
Test Yourself
1. d.    2. c.    3. a. 3 b. 4 c. 1 d. 2

SPELLING
1. a. Fourteen    b. creature    c. fought    d. thought    
e. abandoned    f. appealed, revenge
2. a. fourteen    b. revenge    c. beneath    
d. thought    e. creature    f. appealed    g. chariot    
h. brought    i. calamity    j. successful    k. fought    
l. abandoned
3. a. appealed, beneath, creature, fourteen, 
revenge, successful
 b. abandoned, brought, calamity, chariot, 
fought, thought
Test Yourself
1. a. abandoned    b. chariot    c. fought    
d. thought    e. brought    f. calamity

GRAMMAR
1. a. king, son    b. monster, prison    c. tunnels, 
ground    d. ball, twine, tunnels    e. crew, ship, 
island    f. crew, fire, food, beach    g. chariot, 
wheels, horses    h. picture, monster, cave
2. a. Minos    b. Europe    c. Athens    d. Minotaur    
e. November    f. Ariadne    g. Dionysus    h. Greece
3. Teacher / Parent to check
Test Yourself
1. a. C – ship, sails; P – Theseus, Athens, Crete
 b. C – boys, girls, tunnels; P – Minotaur
 c. C – daughter, king; P – Ariadne, Minos, Crete
 d. C – man, bread, water; P – Ariadne
 e. C – boat, island; P – Theseus, Ariadne
 f. C – gods, mountain; P - Greece

PUNCTUATION
1. a. Our teacher read us some legends from 
Greece and Rome.
 b. When Alice visited Canberra in July, she saw 
Parliament House.
 c. In January, our family will go on a cruise to 
New Zealand.
 d. Next Thursday, Harper and I are giving a 
speech on Mars.
Test Yourself
1. a. Amy    b. Canberra    c. Tuesday    d. November    
e. Pluto    f. Parliament House

VOCABULARY
1. a. knew    b. insisted    c. left
2. a. thrown    b. throne    c. thrown, throne
3. a. retribution    b. abandoned    c. calamities

Unit Two: Houdini
Test Yourself
1. d.    2. c.    3. d.

SPELLING
1. a. exploits    b. genuine    c. suspense    
d. captured    e. failure    f. audience
2. a. audience    b. failure    c. genuine    
d. challenge    e. suspense    f. exploits
3. a. captured, suspense, challenge, exploits, 
failure
 b. audience, magician, promotion, signature, 
advantage, genuine
 c. imagination
Test Yourself
1. a. signature    b. failure    c. genuine    
d. advantage    e. exploits    f. imagination

GRAMMAR
1. a. huge    b. outstanding    c. deafening    
d. genuine    e. spectacular    f. supple    g. early    
h. incredible
2. Teacher / Parent to check. Possible: – famous, 
skilled, prominent, big, packed, signature, 
shackled, iron, spellbound, genuine, ingenious, 
close, effective, own
3.

Houdini Houdini’s 
tricks

Houdini’s 
audience

legendary, 
strong, 

muscular, 
flexible, brave, 

amazing, 
celebrated, 
astonishing

legendary, 
amazing, 

spectacular, 
unbelievable, 
astonishing

spellbound, 
fearful, 

delighted, 
anxious, 

awestruck 

Test Yourself
1. b., c., d. and f. contain descriptive adjectives.
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